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Important Information

Town of Frye Island
1 Sunset Road
Frye Island, ME 04071
Phone: 207-655-4551
Fax: 207-655-3422
Email: office@fryeisland.com
Web site: www.fryeisland.com
Town Manager: Wayne Fournier
Office Hours
Tuesday thru Saturday: 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM
Sunday & Monday: Closed
Code Enforcement Officer (Paul White)
Tuesday thru Fridays 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM.

Fire, Medical, or Police Emergencies
– Call 911

Non-emergencies
Frye Island Police: 207-655-2600
Email: wilgetm@maine.rr.com
Fire Department: 207-655-8618

Frye Island News Service
Editor: Lisa Kerrigan
Email: lkerrigan@fryeisland.com
Submission deadline:
Wednesday, 3:00 PM - No Exceptions

Transfer Station
High Season Operating Hours
Wednesday: 10 AM – 3 PM
Saturday: 10 AM - 3 PM
Sunday: 12 noon - 5 PM
Holiday weekends: Closed Sundays, open Mondays
During high season the Transfer Station can be open on
closed days by appointment only, between 8am to 3pm.
To set up a Transfer Station opening please call the
Public Works Garage at 655-7493 or the office at
655-4551 (please try to call the day before)
Thank you, Your Public Works Department

Public Works Department
Notice: While driving on the Island roads please be
careful not to drive too close to the shoulders. With the
recent rainfall the shoulders have become extremely soft,
therefore giving way quickly.

Did You Know?
The Pool is now open; the pool gates will be locked
everyday at dusk.
Marina bathrooms will be locked everyday at dusk.
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Island Manager’s Comments
Greetings Everyone,
Ferry: Well, the band-aid has been applied to the ferry
ramp on the Island. Last week I mentioned that we had
discovered that the concrete around one of the ramp
hinges had broken away exposing 2 of the 4 bolts that
hold it in place. If the hinge supports were to fail totally,
there is a fear that the shore side end of the ramp could
slip off the footing. If this occurred the ramp would be
out of service. To repair this could take as long as a
week, if not longer, which would prevent the use of the
ramp resulting in the total suspension of the ferry
service. The “band-aid”, determined by the engineer that
did the original design, consists of two steel cables (one
on each side) which are connected to the ramp and to the
shore side concrete abutment. These cables are intended
to prevent the ramp from moving away from the footing
should the two remaining bolts fail. The permanent
repair is being planned now and will be scheduled as
soon as we can shut down the ramp in the fall. I would
like to thank Brian Nisula again for volunteering to dive
and check out the hinges for us. I only wish he’d had a
better report. I would also like to thank John Crosby and
his crew, for getting the material we needed and
completing the job expeditiously and with little impact
on the ferry operation.
If you haven’t been on the Island recently, I have been
reporting for weeks that the projected operating revenues
for the 2006 ferry season are falling short of the
projected operating expenses. You may recall that I
reported at the town meeting that in order to keep the
same operating schedule for the 2006 season we would
need to increase the cost of the ferry ticket. A motion
was made to increase the cost of the ferry ticket from
$20.00 to $30.00. This motion failed. The message
was…operate the ferry service more efficiently. Based
on that message I eliminated the ticket agent position
and the administrative assistant position. I also
eliminated the full time ferry director position and
placed the Ferry Service into an Operations Department
along with the Public Works Department under the
direction of John Crosby. These changes reduced the
ferry operating budget from $360,000 to $330,000.and
have worked only because of the hard work of John and
all of the people reporting to him. In addition, we
reduced the second ferry schedule from approximately
1860 hours to 995. This was done without impacting the
primary ferry schedule and was quite painless to most
ferry users. All totaled, we have been able to reduce

anticipated expenses to around $300,000. However, the
ferry revenue (ie ticket sales) is only projected to finish
the year around $280,000, leaving a shortfall of about
$20,000 based on today’s figures. However, I check
these figures daily and each day the result is a little
different depending whether we have a good receipt day
or a not so good receipt day.
It must be pointed out that we have no ferry operating
reserve to fall back on to cover unexpected expenses or
reductions in revenue. Thirty percent (30%) of the
discount ticket price and (20%) of the non-discount price
goes directly to the Ferry Reserve. In addition, all of the
increase in the heavy equipment cost made effective in
2004 goes into the Island Improvement Reserve.
However, these reserves can not be used to cover
operational expenses. They must be used for capital
improvements only. For an example; since 2003, we’ve
spent $205,000 to fabricate and install the ferry haul-out,
$42,000 to rebuild the ferry engines, $20, 000 to paint
the ferries, and $120,000 to modify the gantry and ramp
on the mainland and the gantry on the Island. All of
these expenditures were from these reserves; and now
we must face additional expenditures to repair the ramp
on the Island this fall.
In order to cover the expected shortfall in operations, we
have three options.

1. We can increase the cost to use a ferry ticket.
The executive committee has proposed adding a
surcharge on every ticket used to generate more
revenue. By Charter, this must be approved by a
simple majority of the Board of Island Trustees
(Cottage owners) that is present at the special
meeting scheduled for this Saturday. The
warrant article for this increase reads as follows:

Article 1: To see if the Board of Island Trustees
will vote to apply a two dollar ($2.00) surcharge to
the cost of each $10.00 ferry ticket and a four
dollar ($4.00) surcharge to the cost of each $20.00
ferry ticket. This surcharge will be collected on
each ticket used for the remainder of the season;
and will be applied to the ferry operating account.
Pre-purchased tickets are not exempt from this
surcharge.

This will be voted on at the special BIT
Meeting on Saturday July 1st immediately
following the FII stockholders meeting. If you
want to vote on this article you must be
present at the meeting to do so.

Town News
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2. If this article fails, the two remaining options are
to reduce the ferry schedule in order to reduce
the operating costs. In order to cut $20,000 to
$25,000 from the operating schedule, we would
have to shut down the second ferry completely.
This means on the weekends as well, including
Friday evening, all day Saturday and all day
Sunday. Think about it, 95% of the traffic on
Sunday is going off the Island. There is almost
no revenue generated on Sunday. From a
business perspective, this would be the first
place to cut. I realize that people have to get off
the Island and most want to do it at their leisure,
but on Sunday the expense vs. revenue
differential is at its greatest.
By charter, the Executive Committee has the
authority to adjust the operating schedule;

or,
3. We can vote to pay for any shortfall from the

General Fund Balance. This is the surplus that
the Town saves for emergency situations.
By charter, the registered voters in the Town
must approve this.

I recently received an e-mail suggesting that we wait
until October to determine what to do. I wish we could
because the data would be better then but unfortunately
by October it will be too late to save the season. I realize
that this is the fourth of July weekend and many people
have family plans but this is a very important issue and
to decide on this one article shouldn’t take too long - so
please come to the meeting and exercise your right to
vote as a member of the Board of Island Trustees, a right
that exists no where else in the State of Maine,
Fire Works The donations have been coming in quite
well but we are still $440 dollars short. If you haven’t
contributed, please do so to insure that we can pay for
this years display.
Town of Frye Island vs. the State of Maine: Nothing
has changed from last week. On June 19th, the court set
the date for briefs. Our attorneys must have the briefs
submitted by July 19th, the State and SAD 6 will then
have 30 days (Aug 19th) to respond to our brief. We then
have an additional 14 days to respond to their brief, at
which time the Court will set a date for oral arguments.
This could take as long as a couple of months. I will
keep you posted as things progress.
Taxes: Friday is the final day to pay your taxes before
interest starts accruing on the balance owed.
Board of Directors, Frye Island Inc. There will be an
FII stockholders meeting on Saturday July 1st at 9:00
AM. At this meeting, Frye Island Inc stockholders (all
property owners) will have an opportunity to elect the
Board of Directors. All Board members are elected for a
one year term. We will be voting for 5 members from

the following list of candidates plus nominations from
the floor if there are any. The following candidates have
expressed an interest in being on the Board.
Ed Charrette Dick Norris
Dick Giggey Phil Perry
Dave Gleason Joe Potts
Bob Hannah
If you are interested in being a candidate, please call the
office. We are asking all candidates to complete a
“Volunteer Form”. This is available on the Frye Island
web site or at the office.
Playground Lane: Playground lane has become a
thoroughfare for traffic between Ridge Road and the
ferry landing area. This is not the intended use and in
fact has created some very unsafe situations from
vehicles speeding through the recreation area and onto
the ferry landing road. Therefore, we are closing that
road to all automobile through traffic. We will leave an
opening for foot traffic and golf carts only.
Growth Management Ordinance: The second
scheduled hearing was held last weekend to discuss the
future of the ordinance. Following the meeting, the
Board decided NOT to have a special Town Meeting to
vote on its future. The board will now consider if more
hearings are needed in order to give more people an
opportunity to express their thoughts and concerns about
Thanks, and have a safe week!
Wayne

FII Annual Stockholders Meeting
Saturday, July 1, 2006 at 9:00 A.M.
Community Center
If interested in running for a one year term for Frye
Island Inc. Board of Directors, please come to the office
for a Volunteer To Serve Form. A few of the interested
candidates are listed below.
Ed Charrette Lot 79:
Since coming to Frye Island more than 35 years ago, I
have looked for a better place and I have not seen
anything that comes close. In the past, I have served as
president of Frye Island and on the Board of Directors,
Planning Board and currently as Chairperson of the
Conservation Committee. I am very committed to
developing a network of trails on the Island and doing
anything that I can to help preserve the character and
natural beauty of this Shangra-La.
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David Gleeson Lot 385:
Having served for the past two years, I would like to
continue to manage the remaining FII assets in a manner
that honors the wishes of the majority of Islanders. That
would include:
1. Preserving green space and conservation areas.
2. Developing additional public access to the shoreline

and improving existing recreational areas.
3. Supporting improvement of the Island infrastructure,

while working to reduce the potentially negative
impact of future growth.

Bob Hannah Lot 1631:
I was director of research for a group at a scientific
instrument company with a budget of over $2 million
with skills in budget and personnel management. I
served on the Frye Island Planning Board for four years
and chaired the Board for the last three years of that
service. My years on the Planning Board were devoted
to serving the Island needs with an absence of personal
bias. I would serve the FII Board and the Stockholders
with that same absence of bias. For example, major
changes in FII land ownership should be brought to the
stockholders and not left to the Board.
Dick Norris Lot 61:
On the Island since 1972 as renters. Bought our cottage
in 1998. On FII Board since 2001. Served as Town
Meeting Moderator several times. Strongly believe in
preserving greenspace and tranquility as much as
possible. Support sale/buy-back pilot program to further
this objective. Believe in full owner participation in
Town governance. In the Town Meeting, I support the
wishes and vote of the Island Trustees/cottage owners.
Professionally, consulted on operations management and
logistics for 37 years, mostly at Arthur D. Little, serving
commercial, industrial, and government clients
throughout North and South America, Europe, Asia, and
Africa.

Phil Perry Lot 276:
I have seen the Island gradually losing its desirability as
a place to live during the summer time. I pledge to
support the will of the FII Stockholders to do everything
possible to reduce strain on the infrastructure, increase
green space via lot gifts to the town, and support viable
schemes to reduce the number of septic systems
ultimately to be utilized on the Island.

Joe Potts Lot 1633:
I early retired from corporate life where I was a senior
executive responsible for Finance & Accounting,
Strategic Planning, Information Management, and
Facility Operations. During my corporate management
roles I have been directly responsible for annual expense
budgets in excess of 35 million and annual capital
improvement budgets in excess $600 million. I now
spend a significant amount of my time doing volunteer
work helping others, i.e. the Town of Frye Island, my
church, Habitat for Humanity, Maine DEP lake water
quality monitoring, and the VITA Program doing
income tax preparation for the elderly. I want to continue
to apply my skills and experience to help the FII Board
make sound economic decisions and communicate to the
FII Stockholders in a complete and honest manner.

Planning Board Meeting
Saturday, July 8th, 2006 at 8:30 AM
Community Center
Agenda
1. Board Reorganization
2. Minutes and Correspondence
3. Old Business

Update of Comprehensive Plan
- Preliminary Reports from Board Members
Other old business

Comprehensive Plan Committee
Saturday, July 15th, 2006 at 8:30AM
Community Center
The Planning Board must update the Town’s
Comprehensive Plan this year. Several people have
begun working on the Plan updates, but much more is
needed. This work is separate from the normal Planning
Board business. The Board has scheduled a
Comprehensive Plan meeting on Saturday, July 15th,
2006 at 8:30am at the Community Center. Please come
and volunteer to help in this effort. This is a public
meeting, and the public is encouraged to attend.

Long Beach Marina
We have one annual renewable slip and one general
rental slip available for the 2006 season. Please let the
office know if interested.
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Frye’s Leap General Store & Café
655-4256

Frye’s Leap General Store and Café is now operating on our full schedule, which will be as follows for the remainder of
the season...

General Store Hours
Saturday 8AM – 10PM
Sunday 8AM – 9PM
Monday 8:30AM – 9PM
Tuesday 8:30AM – 9PM
Wednesday 8:30AM – 9PM
Thursday 8:30AM – 9PM
Friday 8:30AM – 9PM

Frye’s Leap Café Hours
Saturday 8AM – 10PM
Sunday 8AM – 9PM
Monday 11AM – 9PM
Tuesday 11AM – 9PM
Wednesday 11AM – 9PM
Thursday 11AM – 9PM
Friday 11AM – 9PM

As always, Frye’s Leap will be serving breakfast on Saturday, Sunday and selected holidays, 8AM – 11AM.
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Leisure Lounge
Fairway Lane (next to the golf pro shop)

655-3551 Air Conditioned Open to the Public

Hours:
Monday - Thursday: 8:00 AM – 8 PM
Friday - Saturday: 8:00 AM – Midnight
Sunday: 7:30 AM – 8 PM

Enjoy satellite reception on our 42” plasma TV.

Full Bar
Beer, Wine, Mixed Drinks

$3.00 Root Beer Floats
Complimentary Coffee

Snacks
$5.00 Pizza

$1.00 Hot Dogs
Complimentary Popcorn

PAUL LYONS’ FAMOUS FULL COURSE TURKEY DINNER.
SATURDAY, JULY 8TH

$15.00 PER PERSON
COCKTAILS - 5:00 PM

DINNER - 6:00 PM

SORRY, SOLD OUT!
The lounge will still be open to the public. We are open until midnight.
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Ferry News
655-4258

This Week’s Ferry Schedule
First Ferry Second Ferry

Saturday 7 AM - 1 AM 10 AM – 6 PM
Sunday 7 AM - 10 PM 12 PM-8 PM
*Monday 7 AM - 10 PM 7 AM-9 AM

3 PM-5 PM
*Tuesday 7 AM - 10 PM 7 AM-9 AM

12 PM-8 PM
*Wednesday 6 AM - 10 PM 7 AM-9 AM

3 PM-5 PM
Thursday 7 AM - 11 PM 7 AM-9 AM

3 PM-5 PM
Friday 7 AM - 12 Mid 7 AM – 9 AM

2 PM – 10 PM
*Denotes changes due to holiday

Frye Island Ferry Service
Please pick up a new 2006-ferry schedule at the office or
the ferry trailer, and note any changes. Also, remember
that the second ferry LEAVES THE ISLAND at 7 am
Monday through Friday.

WE WANT YOUR INPUT
Please direct any ferry complaints, suggestions or
compliments to John Crosby at 655-7493 or at
fidpw@pivot.net

Ferry Tickets
We have been asking all our residents to please include
on the back portion of your tickets (the section the
cashier collects) – Property Owner Name and Lot #.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
The ferry service is looking for a few good islanders to
work as deck crew, boat captains or captains in training.
Earn valuable ferry passes while helping your
community. If interested call John Crosby at 655-7493
or email at fidpw@pivot.net

Are You On Time?
Did you miss the boat by seconds? Don’t get mad, check
the outside clock on the end of the ferry trailer, the ferry
service strives to be an “on time” service and departs
according to the “radio controlled” clock on the trailer. If
the ferry is still within the slipway and the boat deck can
accept an additional vehicle, without rearranging said
vehicles, the captain will return to load you (this does
not apply when two boats are running).

Contractors
The ferry will allow commercial vehicles to use the ferry
during pre and post season weekends, (with some
restrictions). Please get a new ferry schedule that lists
these restrictions.
Remember that concrete trucks and oversize loads need
to have prior clearance or they must wait until they can
be transported without “bumping off of the ferry a
property owner”. Call the office to make arrangements.
Let us have a great season and thanks for your
anticipated cooperation.
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Fire Department
Fire Barn: 207-655-8618

Summer Safety Tips
On extremely hot and muggy days, exposure to heat can
lead to heat exhaustion and heat stroke. Seniors, infants
and individuals in poor health are at greatest risk.
Joggers and others who exercise outdoors are also at
risk. The Frye Island Fire Department recommends the
following prevention tips for beating the heat this
summer.

 Stay out of the sun because sunlight increases body
heat and sunburn prevents the release of body heat.

 Avoid jogging, or do it at night when it is cooler.
 Wear clothing that is lightweight, light-colored, and

loose fitting.
 Drink plenty of water and cool, non-alcoholic

beverages.
 Stay indoors; use a fan and air conditioning if

possible.
 Eat light food and avoid high protein and high

calorie foods, which increase body heat.
 Seek medical advice if you or someone you know

becomes ill. If someone develops a high
temperature, is flushed, and stops perspiring; bathe
the person in cool water and seek medical advice
immediately.

 Keep a flashlight with fresh batteries close by since
blackouts often occur during extremely hot weather.
Please remember that candles are a serious fire
hazard.

 Check on elderly or infirm neighbors to see if they
need help. Escort them to a “cool area” if necessary.

Barbecue Safety
 Use all barbecue grills away from the house. LP gas

grills should be at least 3 feet from the building,
away from doors, windows and any air intake vents.

 All LP gas cylinders with a capacity between 4-40
lbs. must be equipped with an overfill protection
device (OPD).

 We recommend LP gas cylinders be ten (10) feet
away from the house, especially when in use.

 LP gas is heavier than air and sinks. A leaky grill or
cylinder could pose a serious hazard if leaking.
Possible ignition sources include smoking materials,
pilot lights, automobiles, compressors and heating or
cooling units.

 Make sure that all connections are tight and secure.
 Supervise children whenever any type of grill is in

use.
 Use only charcoal lighter fluid to start charcoal

grills. NEVER use gasoline. Once the coals are lit,
NEVER add lighter fluid to the fire, flames may
travel up the stream resulting in serious burns.

FIRE DEPARTMENT OPEN HOUSE
On Saturday, July 1st, 2006 from 12:00pm to 2:00pm the Fire Department will be holding an Open House at the Fire Barn.
There will be FREE HOT DOGS AND SODA. Bring the kids, family and neighbors to visit with your Fire Department
and have lunch on us. There will be badges and activities for the kids and Free blood pressure screening for the adults.
SEE YOU THERE!
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Activities & Recreation
Recreation Chairperson: Andrea Sansonetti

GARDEN CLUB
The Garden Club met on June 17th and was honored to
have as their first guest speaker of the year, Pipsa
Amato, speaking on the care of orchids. Pipsa was not
only very informative and generous with her time
answering questions, but also delighted members with
anecdotes of her profession. She and George distributed
orchids to the group. Thank you, Pipsa and George, for a
memorable morning.
The next meeting will be July 8th, 9AM, July 8th at the
Community Center. After a very brief meeting, we will
disperse for garden clean-up at the Community Center,
and Ferry Landing.
On July 22, Bob Keup (brother of Bill), will be our next
guest speaker. Bob Keup is the president of the N.Y. Iris
Association. Bob will speak about Irises.
Remember to Bobbex. After all this rain, when returning
to the Island I discovered the deer held a pow-wow in
my garden. The Hosta must have been the appetizer. For
Bobbex, call Claire at 655-7730.

Frye Island Chapel
Established 1988

Weekly Non-Denominational Services are held every
Sunday morning at the Community Center from 9:00 to
9:30AM. All are welcome. Dress is casual.
Services: May 28th thru October 8th, 2006
Chaplains: Rev. Richard Peterson, Ph.D.

Rev. A. Theodore Ekholm

Good News About Sunday Mass
Come hear Father John Tokaz, a Franciscan/Capuchin
from St. Joseph's College, describe the timeless
relevance of the Gospel. He will celebrate the Mass at
5 PM every Sunday during July and August in the
Community Center Chapel.

IN MEMORY OF DON NOLEN –
BENCH CEREMONY
There will be a ceremony at the Fire Barn on Saturday,
July 1st @ 1:00pm. Rain date is Sunday, July 2nd. All are
welcome to join us.

Book Group 2006
The following titles will be read and discussed in 2006:
All islanders are welcomed to join us on the following
dates, 7:30 PM in the Community Center Library.

 “A Walk in the Woods” by B.Bryson
July 17

 “Disgrace” by J.M.Coetzee
August 7

 “State of Fear” by M.Crichton
August 28

Community Center Reminder
If you or your organization wishes to use any room in
the Community Center, you must fill out an application.
There is no charge for town sponsored organizations.
This helps prevent double bookings and allows the office
to have official information when inquiries are made.
Thanks in advance for your cooperation.

Labor Day Dinner Dance
A casual evening with the Mafia.
Sunday, September 3rd, 2006
The evening will begin at 5:30 with cocktails and dinner.

BUFFET MENU
Al Capone’s Appetizers
Sam Giancana’s Italian Wedding Soup
Don Corleone’s Caesar Salad
Lucky Luciano’s Porketta
Frank Niti’s Shrimp Scampi
Bugs Moran’s Pasta
Tony Soprano’s Italian Bread
Eliot Ness’ Dessert

After dinner there will be dancing with the live band -
Annie and the Orphans (annieandtheorphans.com)
Admission is $30 per person. Reservations can be made
at the office or Leisure Lounge.

A Casual Evening with the Mafia.
Sunday, September 3rd, 2006
The evening will begin at 5:30 with
cocktails and dinner.
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Sunday, July 2nd

6:00 pm – 8:00 pm @ the Community Center. $3.00 per
person

Community Center Hours
Recreation Director: Candace Coville
Friday, June 30th 10:00AM – 2PM

7:00-9:00PM CAPTURE THE
FLAG at Ball Field

Saturday, July 1st 10:00AM – 2PM
2:00PM – 4PM (BLINGO)
9:30PM – Midnight

Sunday, July 2nd 7:00AM – 10PM
Monday, July 3rd CLOSED
Tuesday, July 4th 10:00AM – 2PM
Wednesday, July 5th 10:00AM – 2PM

7:00PM – 9PM Pick Up Soccer
Thursday, July 6th 10:00AM – 2PM

9:00PM – Midnight
Teen Night will begin July 7th from 9PM to Midnight.
Family Movie Night will begin July 9th at 7PM.

The Rec Center will be hosting a
2 on 2 basketball tournament
When: Saturday, July 22nd

(rain date July 23rd)
Where: Frye Island Community Center
Time: Starts at 8:30 am or 9:30 am (see Registration
form for details)
Fee: $15 per person
All proceeds go to Frye Island rescue and Fire
Department.Prizes will be awarded!
Volunteers needed!!
Sign up sheet posted in the Post Office. Questions call
Candace 655-7563.
Summer is here! Buy your Swim Pack!
A package includes: Super kickboard, Mesh bag,
Goggles, Swim aids (swimmies), Nose-plug, Waterproof
case (All for $15) See Candace at the Rec Center!
Please contact the REC Center for any suggestions,
comments or questions at 655-3893.

BINGO..……..BINGO…..…..BINGO
Bingo will be held on Monday’s at 7pm at the
Community Center during July and August. There is a
charge of 25 cents per card, or $1.00 for 5 cards. Bring
singles, quarters (NO LARGE BILLS), please.
Note: BINGO will not be held on July 3rd.

4th of July Frye Island Road Race –
1 mile & 5 mile Walk/Run
The recreation department will be hosting its annual
walk/run on Sunday July 2. The race starts promptly at
10am at the Community Center, so please arrive
15-30 min early to allow time to register and select a
T-shirt. There will be a small entry fee and
commemorative T-shirts and tank tops will available at
slightly above cost. All proceeds will be used to fund
recreational activities on the Island.
Area merchants have donated some great prizes which
will be awarded to the top finishers in the 1 mile run,
5 mile walk and 5 mile run.
The 5 mile course runs from the Community Center,
down Highpoint, right onto Sunset, left onto Leisure,
past the marina, then left onto Ridge and back to the
Community Center
Please let Ted Charrette 617-835-4563 (cell) or
Ted.Charrette@fmr.com know if you can help with
registration, timing, marking the course, manning water
stations or simply cheering the athletes on along the
course.

Mushroom Walk – August 6th

Plan to join us on Sunday morning, August 6th to
participate in the Walk through our woods with members
of the Maine Mycological Association. It should be fun
and interesting to collect as many varieties as possible
for a little over an hour and then return to the
Community Center to identify them.
We suggest you bring a gathering basket and a brown
bag-lunch (drinks will be provided). We can have lunch
and listen to our guests identify and inform us about the
mushrooms collected. Walk will begin at 10:00AM at
the Community Center then returning about 11:30AM.
The walk will not be cancelled due to rain. We will still
meet at the Community Center at 10:00AM (rain or
shine). IF RAINING...bring whatever mushrooms you
have in your yard and we'll stay at the Center and listen
to our guest experts. It should be great fun and a worthy
endeavor. Hope you will join us. Everyone is welcome!

ICE CREAM SOCIAL
MAKE YOUR OWN SUNDAE
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Boat Building
BOAT SHOW: SUNDAY JULY 2, 1:00 PM AT
RECREATION BEACH
Island family teams are putting finishing touches on their
boats they’ve designed and built this past week. And
Sunday they’ll be displayed and judged. Then the races –
child and adult – two children – two adults. Which will
be the fastest teams???
See you Sunday at the beach. Rain date: Monday, July 3
1:00 PM., Tuesday, July 4 1:00 PM. Come and cheer on
these families who are designing and building their
boats.

CERAMIC CLASSES
Ceramics will begin on Friday, July 7th from 6-8 pm at
the Community Center. Sessions throughout the summer
will be on Tuesday’s and Friday’s held in the Teen
Room at the same time and location.

Yoga on Frye Island
Amy Wagner will lead us in yoga Tuesday-Saturday, 9-
10:15 at the Community Center beginning July 5th.
Tuesday and Thursday will be Gentle Yoga, structured
with the first 30 minutes on the mat and then doing more
gentle standing postures. This class will be ideal for
those with injuries or those looking for less of a workout
and more therapeutic yoga. On Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday, we will have a Hatha yoga class taught for all
levels, with options for the student to work at his/her
own level. There will also be a class offered on Friday at
7:30 am. This will be a flow class, slightly more
strenuous than the other classes. Classes will be $7, in
the chapel again this year. Students can bring their own
mats if desired, but Amy will have supplies available at
no charge.

TIE DYE
We have T-shirts and bandanas available to dye or bring
your own!! Be creative and bring new or old shirts,
towels, sheets, socks, bags or any other whites. Learn
how to tie-dye every Friday starting July 7th. Join us at
the Community Center from 1:30 to 3:30. $8 to purchase
a shirt, or $4 per person if you bring your own item to by
dyed, plus $2 for each additional item. Make sure to
wear old clothes as you will be likely to get dye on
them!! If you have any questions, call Nicole Wagner at
655-2583. See you there!!!

Soccer Skills and Fun
Nicole Wagner, D-Licensed coach, will once again be
offering soccer skills training sessions. Come join the
fun, ages 6-13! We will work on foot skill, fundamentals
of the game, and playing as a team in scrimmages. The
camp will be run two separate weeks, on Mondays,
Tuesdays and Fridays from 4:30-6:00. The dates are July
10th, 11th and 14th, and July 17th, 18th and 21st. The
cost will be $25 per child per weekly session. Please call
to reserve your spot. If you have a ball, please bring it
with plenty of water. Hope to see you there!

NEED SWIM LESSONS?
Interested in Swim Lessons call Candace Coville at
655-7563. Division I Swimmer, The University of
Maine (Orono). She has taught swimming at school and
on the Island for 3 years! Half hour session fee is
$10.00, and $15.00 for an hour.
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ADULT EDUCATION ON FRYE ISLAND
Anne Johnson will instruct adult tennis clinics July 11th, 18th and 25th, beginning at 8:30AM at the Cabana Courts. Cost is
$3.00 as this is sponsored by SAD #6 Adult Education. Anne will also instruct kids tennis Thursday mornings in July at
9:30AM at the Cabana Courts. The cost will be $10.00 per child. Please call Anne for other adult classes you would like
to see happen this summer, and also with talents you can share. Call 781-801-0959, or 655-9373 with any questions.
anniecharrette@yahoo.com.

A Boat and Water safety course with Paul Borque is planned for July 15th from 9:00-11:00am at the Fire Barn. Please
sign up and pay $6.00 at the office. Also please sign up if you have an interest in an Advanced Boating and Navigation
workshop later in the summer.

~ Watercraft Safety ~
By Paul Bourque

This is a two hour course geared to the audience which will give participants exposure to the rules of boating, potential
hazards and how to get out of a potentially hazardous situation.

Saturday July 15, 2006
9:00 AM – 11:00 AM
Held at the Fire Barn

Registration: $6
Register at the Town Office

Questions: Call Annie @ 655-3331

~ Advanced Boating and Navigation workshop ~

Details to follow

Register at the Town Office
Questions: Call Annie @ 655-3331
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The 2006 Fireworks
The 2006 fireworks are tentatively scheduled for Saturday evening, July 1st at dusk. We need everyone’s help with
donations to accomplish this. Again this year we are falling short on the fund raising.
Reminder: This year like all others, we will have to move some of the boats out of the Marina for the fire works.

ALL BOATS IN THE
FOLLOWING MARINA SLIPS SHALL BE MOVED BY
5 PM ON SATURDAY JULY 1st, OR TOWED AT THE

OWNERS EXPENSE.
SLIP(S) #84 THROUGH #104 LAKE SIDE

AND SLIP(S) #67 THROUGH #127 ROAD SIDE
PER ORDER OF THE STATE OF MAINE FIRE MARSHAL

FIREWORKS PARKING AND ROAD SIGNS

No parking signs will be posted on red paper going to the Marina working back from the Marina road along Leisure and
Birch. So depending on where you are coming from the postings will be on the left side. The small marina parking lot will
only be used for Handicapped parking!
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Frye Island Golf Club
655-3551 Open to the Public Fairway Lane

Hours
Monday - Thursday: 8:00 AM – 8:00 PM
Friday - Saturday: 8:00 AM - Dusk
Sunday: 7:30 AM – 8:00 PM
(Weather permitting)
Tee times are highly recommended,
especially on the weekends.

Greens Fees
Weekday: $18.00
Weekend and Holidays: $30.00
Twilight (after 5 PM): $13.00
Weekday Youth (16 and under): $10.00
3-day weekday pass: $45.00
Week-long unlimited golf pass: $100.00

Cart Rentals
Gas Cart:
9 Holes: $16.00
18 Holes: $26.00
Pull Cart:
9 or 18 Holes: $4.00
Club Rentals: $12.00

Memberships are now past due
If you are interested in becoming a member, come by the
clubhouse to join.
Family membership: $810.00
Single membership: $540.00

This Saturday is the Independence Golf Tournament.
Tee times are highly recommended.

Pro Shop
We have an assortment of golf balls, gloves, putters,
hats, jackets, and shirts. If there is something you need
and we don’t have it in stock, we will try and order it.

Tentative Tournament Schedule for
2006
July 1 Steak & Hot Dog
June–August Club Championship
July 29 Night Golf
August 5 Rally for a Cure
August 19-20 Member/Guest
September 2 President’s Cup
September 8-10 Sebago Lake Escape
September 30 Shoot Out
October 8 October’s Best

NEED GOLF LESSONS
Ron Vallancourt, PGA Golf Professional, will be giving
golf lessons, on Mondays, at the Golf Course.
Ron has been a Golf Professional for over 35 years, and
is a resident of Frye Island. One of his specialties is that
of a teaching pro. Lessons will be by appointment. Call
655-2313. Rates: ½ hr. lesson $40.00, 1 hr. lesson
$60.00.

Independence Tournament
Saturday, July 1st

Kick off meeting @ 1:00pm
Tee times 1:15 – 2:15
Hors d’oeuvres 4:30 - 5:00
Dinner & Tournament Prizes 5:00-on
Entry fee is $16.00, plus any applicable green fee.
(Includes dinner & tournament prizes)
This is a fun tournament for everyone. The winners eat
steak and the losers eat hot dogs, as well as clean up.
Sign up sheet is now posted at the clubhouse.

Sunday Morning Scramble
Every Sunday morning, tee off at 8:00am, with sign up
at 7:30am.
Sunday, June 25th Scramble Results
1st Place Team $30.62 each:
Bruce Hickie
Chris Scafidi
Mark Thomas
Carl Hommel
2nd Place Team $10.50 each:
Bruce Nisula
Roger Stenz
Brian Riley
Erik Tetler
Paul McCabe
Closest to the Pin $31.00
Bill Gately
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July 2006
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1
1pm Bench Ceremony
9am Garden Club @
CC
9:00a FII Annual
Stockholders Mtg @ CC
Dusk – Fireworks @
Long Beach Marina

2
9:00a Chapel
10:00a Walk/Run Race
1:00p Boat Bldg @
Recreation Beach
5:00p Sunday Mass
6:00p Ice Cream Social
@ CC
Raindate - Fireworks

3
Raindate Boat Show &
Races @ Recreation
Beach, 1PM

4
Raindate Boat Show &
Races @ Recreation
Beach, 1PM

5
9am Hatha Yoga @ CC
7pm Pickup Soccer @
Ball Field

6
9am Gentle Yoga

7
9am Hatha Yoga
1:30pm Tie Dye @ CC
6-8pm Ceramics @ CC
7:00 BOS/EC @ CC

8
8:30am Planning Board
Meeting @CC
9am Hatha Yoga
9am Garden Club
Meeting @ CC
7:00p Capture the Flag

9
9:00a Chapel
5:00pm Sunday Mass

10
4:30pm Soccer Skills
7:00p BINGO

11
8:30am Adult Tennis @
Cabana Courts
9am Gentle Yoga
9:30am Kids Tennis
4:30pm Soccer Skills
6-8pm Ceramics @ CC

12
9am Hatha Yoga @ CC

13
9am Gentle Yoga

14
9am Hatha Yoga
1:30pm Tie Dye @ CC
4:30pm Soccer Skills
6-8pm Ceramics @ CC

15
8:30am Comprehensive
Plan Committee Mtg @
CC
9:00 BOS/EC @ CC
9-11am Boat & Water
Safety Cl @ Fire Barn
7:00p Capture the Flag

16
9:00a Chapel
5:00pm Sunday Mass

17
4:30pm Soccer Skills
7:00p BINGO
7:30p Book Group @
CC

18
8:30am Adult Tennis
9am Gentle Yoga
9:30am Kids Tennis
4:30pm Soccer Skills
6-8pm Ceramics @ CC

19
9am Hatha Yoga @ CC

20
9am Gentle Yoga

21
9am Hatha Yoga
1:30pm Tie Dye
4:30pm Soccer Skills
6-8pm Ceramics @ CC
7pm Zoning Board @
CC

22
9:00a Garden Club
2 on 2 Basketball
7:00p Capture the Flag

23
9:00a Chapel
5:00pm Sunday Mass

24
7:00p BINGO

30
9:00a Chapel
5:00pm Sunday Mass

31
7:00p BINGO

25
8:30am Adult Tennis @
Cabana Courts
9am Gentle Yoga
9:30 Kids Tennis
6-8pm Ceramics @ CC

26
9am Hatha Yoga @ CC

27
9am Gentle Yoga

28
1:30pm Tie Dye
6-8pm Ceramics @ CC
7:00 BOS/EC @ CC

29
7:00p Capture the Flag
Night Golf


